
Mennonite Heritage & Agricultural Museum 

The book The Diaries will be the featured topic at the Goessel Historical and Genealogy Society meeting on 
Monday, Aug.12, at 7 p.m. in the Immigrant House at Mennonite Heritage & Agricultural Museum. "The Diaries" 
was written by Ilona Abrahams and chronicles the life of her parents in story form. Ilona will talk about how this 
book came to be. GH&GS is an informal and very loosely organized group of people who like to get together 
and talk about local history and genealogy projects they are working on -- or think they should be working on. 
Others who are like-minded are invited to attend the meetings on the second Monday of each month.  
 
Camp Mennoscah: Create Yourself Anew!  The Mental Health Spiritual Retreat at Camp Mennoscah 
is September 1-2, 2013, and we're discovering new ways to look at ourselves.  There will be times for        
swimming, canoeing, fishing, a nature walk, and a hayrack ride!  Call us at 620-297-3290 for more information 
or find the registration form online at www.campmennoscah.org --it's going to be a blast! 

 
You are invited to the MCC Learning Tour “Ukraine: Addressing the Basic Social Issues of a Broken-Down Society” 
July 25 to August 4, 2014, which will provide an in-depth look at MCC projects and social-economical issues in 
Ukraine. Rudi Niessen, MCC Material Resource Center – Warehouse Coordinator (Akron, PA), will be leading this 
trip. Space is limited. Contact Anna Yoder, annayoder@mcc.org or 316.283.2720, for more information.  
  
The AMBS Great Plains Extension is collaborating with Western District Conference to encourage Bible study. 
There is a $200 scholarship for ANY Bible course (credit/audit, online/classroom, Elkhart/North Newton)    
for WDC members. Call Dorothy Nickel Friesen, Interim Director, 316-283-7098, ext. 206 for information. 
 
MEDA Convention: “Cultivating Solutions: Harvesting Hope” Mennonite Economic Development Associates 
serves the working poor around the world, bringing dignity and joy by helping them grow sustainable, locally owned 
small businesses that are not dependent on charity for survival.  Join MEDA for 4 days of inspiration, information and 
networking in Wichita during November 7-10, 2013. Plenary sessions feature topics on global food issues, the importance 
of networking and collaboration and overcoming barriers to hope. Go to www.medaconvention.org for full descriptions of 
the plenary sessions, seminars, tours and on-line registration, or call 1 (800) 665-7026 for more information.  
 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
 

MCC Central States is accepting applications for an Office Manager/Bookkeeper in the North Newton, KS  office.  
The person for this position needs to have experience in bookkeeping, have enthusiastic customer service skills 
and a commitment to the mission of MCC Central States. Hours for this position are Tuesday-Friday 8am-12pm 
and 1pm-5pm. Check for more details at serve.mcc.org (look for Office Manager/Bookkeeper -Central States) 
or email Melissa Waltner at mwaltner@mcc.org. 
 

Harvey County Homeless Shelter 
—The Harvey County Homeless Shelter is actively seeking a part-time volunteer coordinator that will help us 
grow our volunteer program. This person will be actively involved in supporting and communicating with our 
church team leaders, coordinating the weekly volunteer schedule, scheduling and overseeing volunteer work 
groups, and leading in volunteer orientation and team growth. We are seeking a person that has a passion for 
the ministry and vision of the Harvey County Homeless Shelter and is looking to grow with us. The position would 
require 20-30 hours per week, Monday-Friday 4 pm-8 pm and any other hours, including possible weekends, 
needed to fulfill this position.  
 

—The Harvey County Homeless Shelter is actively seeking a person with good communication/writing/data  
entry/office organization skills to fill a part-time office assistant position. We are seeking a person who has a 
passion for the ministry and vision of the HCHS and is looking to grow with us. Knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, 
and Publisher is a plus. This position would require 25-30 hours per week, MWF 9 am-4 pm, T & Th 12 pm-5 pm.  
 

Email application, resume, and references to james@hchs-ks.com or send them to Harvey County Homeless 
Shelter, PO Box 978, Newton, KS, 67114. 
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